We received the following questions regarding this bid:

Question # 1: What is the procedure for Will County returning the cashier's check that is submitted with the bid as a "bid bond":

Answer # 1: The bid bond or cashier's check of the successful bidder shall be retained by the County of Will until bid is approved by County Board. The bid bond will be returned with award letter, copy of resolution of award and counter-signed copy of bid form (contract). The Bid bond or cashier's check of the unsuccessful bidder(s) will be returned after award of the contract has been made.

Due to circumstances beyond our control, the specifications and current usage on all can liners listed on the bid document are incorrect.

Please replace the specifications for items #5 - #9 – All CAN LINERS with the following information, change the quantities on the bid form to those listed below and include samples per these specifications:

5. CAN LINERS:

   40" X 46" – Low Density: 43-mil (40-45 gal) (1.2 mil)
   Color: Clear
   How many in case: 100 (100 case)
   Present Usage of current product yearly: 1,400 cases (600)
   Price per case
   Extended cost of 1,400 cases (600)

6. CAN LINERS:

   30" X 47" – 1.6 mil (20 gal) 16mic
   Color: Clear
   How many in case: 490 250 case
   Present Usage of current product yearly: 240 cases (380)
   Price per case
   Extended cost of 240 cases (380)
7. CAN LINERS:
   30" X 37": 43 MIC density 16mic
   Color: Clear
   How many in case: 1000 500
   Present Usage of current product yearly: 180 cases (480)
   Price per case
   Extended cost of 180 cases (480)

8. CAN LINERS:
   24"x33", High density 6 mil. .75mil
   Color: Red
   # per case: 250 500 case
   Present usage of current product yearly: 50 cases (30)
   Price per case
   Extended cost of 50 cases (30)

9. CAN LINERS:
   40" X 46" Low Density .70 MIL 1.2 mil
   Color: RED
   # per case: 125 100 case
   Present usage of current product yearly: 150 cases (75)
   Price per case
   Extended cost of 150 cases (75)